Here's a Candid Sketch of Miss G.S.W.C. of Yesterday

By ELIZABETH FAYE

Imagine trying to paint a classic American oil in long black sleeves, with a hair net over every arm and a long black skirt. Why, it was as hard as it looked! People said, "You look like that! But did you really have to do it?"

Miss G.S.W.C. of 1925 went through the Modernist Revolution. Hair was short, skirts were short, and everything was a revolution. It was quite the time to be alive, and the excitement was infectious.

Miss G.S.W.C. of 1925 went through the Modernist Revolution. Hair was short, skirts were short, and everything was a revolution. It was quite the time to be alive, and the excitement was infectious.

Socks and Buskins Holds Try-outs Selects 13 Members

Thirteen girls have successfully passed the try-outs for membership in the Socks and Buskins, and will be among the members selected.

New Members Bring Home Ec. Total to 53

Fifty-three members of the Home Economics Club met on October 4 in the House in the College with the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. V. "Bobby" Edendie, * Heb n Allen, Robert Nye, and Elizabeth Fawcett have been elected as officers of the club.

L.R.C. Issues Bids To 15 Upperclassmen

Fifteen upperclassmen receiving invitations to the L.R.C. were: Betty Doree, J. Cast, Bissett, Eunice Kizer, Sharon Hams, Martha Peter, Yvonne Tremain, June P. Goodwin, Sara Booth, and Frances M. Williams.

Seniors Select Nov. 4 Date for Senior Carnival

By RACHEL CUNNINGHAM

Get out your calendars! Senior class plans are well underway to hold the annual Senior Carnival on November 4. The Carnival will feature a variety of activities, including games, contests, and refreshments.

Y.W. C.A. Presents Worship Changes

For the first time in a long while, the Y.W. C.A. has planned something different for their weekly worship service. On October 4, they held a special service to mark the beginning of the new year.

W. C. Finds Ideal Girl After Campus Search

By MARY MITCHELL

We've all dreamt up and may be eager to join an ideal group or club, for you can look forward to meeting someone truly special. We've all dreamt up and may be eager to join an ideal group or club, for you can look forward to meeting someone truly special.
Host a discussion on the topic by posting a question or comment.
Nine Pass Exams
For Fine Arts Club

Competitive contests for the Fine Arts Club were held on Oct.
31st, and these were attended by students from the various
departments of the college. The students were divided into
three groups, and each group was given a certain number of
questions to answer. The questions were on the subjects
of Art History, Art Criticism, and Art Appreciation. The
students were given one hour to answer the questions, and
the results were announced at the meeting of the club.

Collection from The Campus

"Did you get a load of that?"

Miss Seigler, a member of the campus committee,
was surprised to find a group of students
standing in front of the campus building.
The students were asking for money to
support the campus. Miss Seigler was
delighted to see such a large group of
students interested in the campus.

Wander Down to the House-In-The-Woods -- You'll Like It!

BY ETHEL BENTLEY

Have you seen the House-in-the-Woods? Of course you have,
but do you really know much about it? For your serious or
playful mind, no place on campus has greater possibilities.
The cabin, "flanked by the Student Activity House, is here for
our use so perhaps you'd like to hear more about it.

If you like classical music, there's no better place to hear it
than in the living room of the cabin. There you will find
the Carnegie Music Set. Records and instruments are kept
in the cabinet so go down and enjoy them. You may like
to dance, and the House-in-the-Woods have solfeggio fun on
Sunday nights, when the Sophomore Council sponsors open
dancing for dates.

Courses Are Revised

This year has seen a revision of courses previously offered.
In the Division of Humanities the B.S.U. has been formed,
replacing the old set of courses. The book Discovering Music
by Mc Kinsey and Anderson has been substituted for the book
Listening To Music by Douglas Mor.
The Freshmen now have a revised edition of their courses in
English composition, Music, and Sociology. Science is offer-
ing two alternative courses, English composition, and
Psychology. The Dance is now more than ever a vital part of the
Physical Education program. The Advanced Dance Class just getting
its start will be given credit as various other classes in the campus
receiving college credit.

There is a possibility of a class in Contrapuntal Harmony and
from the hands of music students, you will find a few quite a few courses to
be offered.

Have a "Coke" -- Welcome back.

ROOSEVELT GOOD RESTAURANT GOOD RESTAURANT
WELL PREPARED
Specializing in Western Steaks

G. S. W. C.

BROOKWOOD PHARMACY

Call a YELLOW CAB
For In-Between Meal Snacks

For DRUG and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For Your Jewelry Needs

VISIT
ABRAHAM'S JEWELER
Ashley Street
I COVER THE SPORTS...

BY T. BARNER

YOU'RE ALL KAPPAS OR LAMBDA NOW... so everyone has a team. The Sports Club is really happy to pledge all of you and believes you'll enjoy the experience. The sports team members have been practicing and are looking forward to this exciting and spirit-filled event. The competition is tough but the teams are having fun with it all. So you'll have a great time and you won't be disappointed. But now that you have a team, don't let it go. These sports activities are enjoyable and give you a chance to meet new people. So keep up the good work and enjoy the spirit and excitement of the matches.

Calling All Freshmen...

to the Lambda and Kappa teams to sign up to the tennis courts to play in the Sports Club tennis tournament—Fore Freshmen only!! Be sure to get your entry in before the deadline for the tournament. You won't want to miss out on this exciting event. There are some great matches coming up like... ANN SHIFF in volleyball and NAJNCY KIDDER and "PETE" a grand TAF DANCER we have in "DOE D O E ???." If you're not already a member of one of these teams, you can find a sport with all these options. See you at practices THIS week!!!

BIG AND BLARING TIMES ARE BEING PLANNED by the Lambda and Kappa teams because the first Ninth Game of the year is coming up on the 25th of this month. For the Lambda, Virginia Bolen, and for the Kappas, Pat Forrester are the enterprising Captains. Both teams are working hard on their matches last week and are off to a great start. If you have any suggestions for slowing the other team down, feel free to let them know. For the Lambda, Virginia Bolen has been practicing for most of the matches and is looking forward to coming up with a good strategy. For the Kappas, Pat Forrester has been working on her matches as well. Both teams have a lot of potential and are working hard to make the most of their matches.

FROSH TENNIS TOURNAMENT BEGINS...

Attention all freshman tennis players! The Sports Club is planning a tennis tournament to be held in the coming weeks. This tournament is open only to freshmen, and will give you a chance to show off your skills. Both the Lambda and Kappa teams will be participating in this tournament, which will be held at the Sports Club Bulletin Board. You can sign up to play and there will be a series of matches that will be played to determine the winners. The matches will be played on the outdoor courts, so be sure to bring your tennis shoes and gear.

The tournament is open to all freshmen, and you can sign up to play in the following categories: singles, doubles, and mixed. The matches will be played on a round-robin basis, so you will have the opportunity to play against all the other teams. The tournament will be held on the weekend of the 25th of this month, so be sure to mark your calendars and get ready to play.

Sports Calendars

Sports Calendar for Fall quarter—To Be Distributed...

This calendar is put out by the Sports Club to keep students informed of the various sports and activities that are taking place on campus. The Sports Club is responsible for organizing and running all the sports and activities, and this calendar is a great resource for students who are interested in getting involved. The calendar includes information about the various sports teams and their schedules, as well as information about the times and dates of the matches. The calendar is distributed to all students on campus, and is a great way to stay up-to-date with all the sports and activities that are taking place on campus.

Students Who Hand Out Calendars...

The students who hand out the calendars are usually selected based on their interest in sports and their ability to get around campus. The calendars are distributed to all students on campus, and are available at various locations on campus, such as the student center, the library, and the gym. The calendars are also available online, so students can access them from anywhere.